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15 August 1986

Dear Dr. Hamburg,

This is to thank you very much for sending me a copy of The Great Apes,
which I look forward to reading. I'm grateful, too, that you will be able to
see me in connection with my research into the career of Dr. Dian Fossey.
I am aware of how crowded your schedule is, and so I will arrange my
circumstances to a time that is most convenient to you. Should you be
coming to the west coast, I would of course hope for the possibility of
seeing you here; otherwise, I'll look forward to seeing you t~ at a time
that is~or you. (~ tJa,v ~

~ Sincerely,

Dr. David Hamburg
Carnegie Corporation of New York
437 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022



May 13, 1986

Lisa Hamburger
San Francisco Zoo
Zoo Road
San Francisco, CA 94132

Dear Ms. Hamburger,
Both Ann Pierce and Joan Travis suggested I try to get
in touch with you in connection with a book I am
writing for Simon and Schuster on the late Dr. Dian
Fossey. My background for undertaking this project
involves writing I've done in the past on world
conservation, especially in East Africa ("The Last
Place on Earth," Stein and Day, 1977.) In 1982 I
reported on the endangerment of rhinocerous, elephant
and the mountain gorilla for Life Magazine, and in
February of this year I returned to Rwanda to write,
again for Life, a piece on Dr. Fossey's career. (This
is tentatively scheduled to be published in July.)

I am aware of your close association and friendship
with Dr. Fossey, and I am certain your views on her
life and work would be of great help to me. I will be
in San Francisco the week of June 2nd, and I hope it
might be possible for you to see me sometime while I'm
there. If I may, I'll call your office next week to
see if this should be possible.

Sincerely,

Harold Hayes

1135 N. Bundy
Los Angeles, CA 90049
(213)471-8457



Dear LIsa,

Thanks so much for t sk Lrg the better par t of your oey off to
t s Lk with me. Enclosed is the tape (which I've copied) and
8 copy of my book which, if you have the time to read, I hope
Y::lU'll emjoy. I'll be back in the Bey ar e a sooner or La t e r j
and I hope then we ms y talk so me mor e •

Good luck wit h your wor k , You deserve to succeed and I'd
bet anything you willL
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Harold Hayes

6/6/86

Thanks to your excellent instructions,
I made it to the airport by 2:30--to
discover my f1i~t was delayed till
5:401 Suclj is the fate of the
beleaguered 1

I enjoyed very much my talk with you
and frustrated that we had to cut it
short. I will definitely return and
be certain to arran~e my next visit
to coincide with one of your days off.
When I know a little better exactly
"hen that might be, I will, if I may,
give you a call to see about your
availabili ties.

1155N. Burdy
h!·47£0~~57

Sincerely,, .
! I

N~ ~-.
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Harold Hayes'
oct. 5, 1986

Dear Dr. Harccur t.,

Last June, from Japan, you proposed to
makeavllilable for me time I had requested
for an interview with Dr. Stewart and
yourself so long as I would contribute
$150 to each of your favored chard, tie's
along with a meal in your favod te
Cambridge restaurant. I wrote you
back accepting these terms and indicated
then I thought I would be in England in
September. That month having now come
and gone, I write to let you know I
won't be there for another month or two,
but that, when I do know more exactly
nzy- travel plans, I will wri te again and
hope your offer still holds.

Sincerely,

1135 N. Bundy
Los Angeles, 90049



Harold Haye£>

Home 213 471 8457
Off. 213 479 6511 ..

Deer Dr. Hausfater,

Here are the two books I've written. Nothing
I intend writing about Dr. Fossey w1ll be
inc ons 1s ten t wi. t h the w e ys 1n whie h I he v e
eppno e c he d these two projects.

If I may, I'll call you in s da y or two just
to be sure all th1s has reached you in good
order.

S1ncer ely,

USE THIS AIRBILL FOR OOMESTIC SHIPMENTS WITHIN THE CONTINENTAL U.S.A .• ALASKA ANO HAWAII.
COMPLETE PURPLE AREAS. FOR ASSISTANCE. CALL 800.238.5355 TOLL FREE.
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15 August 1986

Dear Ms. Hess,

I was in Washington last week to research a book I am writing on the
career of Dr. Dian Fossey, and as you may recall, I'd called your office
the week before in the hope that I might arrange an interview with you in
this regard. Your office suggested I call when I was in the city, but I
didn't get the opportunity to do so until the end of the week, and then to

~ou were on holiday.

So this is just to explain the goof-up was all mine, and to express the hope
I may have the .opportunity still of meeting with you the next time I'm
there.

Sincerely,

Ms. Joanne Hess
The National Geographic Society
17th and M Streets N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036



Harold Hayes
1135 N. Bundy Drive

Los Angeles. California 90049

April 2, 1987

DeBr Miss Hese,
I write you unabashedly aware I h~ve written you twice
before about the s&me thing, on both occasions never
getting much ~urthor thEn a request to talk with you
a t soms future d st e , My interest lies in the career of
Dian Fossey, a subject I heve been researching for
the PEst 14 months in rreparsti"n for B book I will
write for Simon and Schuster in th's country, and
Cbs t t o end 1~rindus in Eng Ls nd ,
Since I have Je srned c ons Lr' er cb Ly more then I knew when
I first wrote yJu, I think the long deley between
letters may prove to be to my advantage. I know how
close you were to Dr. Fossey, end I believe the questions
I have now ere better informed than they might hsve
been earlier. I hs ve been to Eng Ls nd Bnd Afric8 twice
in the past yebr. I hs ve talked wi th 13 number of people

AUNMl1 w ho knew her well, end I have the correspondence files
W"",,-, _,__l..,;o;..;:;.U~u!ijnr of them; ~ . ouis

Le~ey) thrnugh t__ha-rcent present (with ~::!y S~hwert-
seL) , This Lric Lud the correspondence w' Alsn dJ(
Root end B mpbell through a time in her life which,

ou well know, W88 crit Lc aLl.y difficult for her.
I would be most greeeful if you would c~nsent to talk
with me now. I'd much prefer to see you in Wrshington,
but I'm efraid that is not possible in the ~oreseesble
future. W'Juld _it=l:?e---poisibJe ~r me to intp rview you

~~hone? I hope so. I value highly the information
you hev e but more then thet y nrr own views of this
complex woman.



WASHINGTON, O. C. 20036

JOANNE M. HESS
CHAIRMAN, LECTURE COMMITIEE

May 18, 1987

Mr. Harold Hayes
1135 North Bundy Drive
Los Angeles, California 90049
Dear Mr. Hayes:

Your kind letter of April 2 remains unanswered on my desk, so although
we have talked by telephone since then, I just wanted to acknowledge the
letter, and repeat my assurance of being willing to help, if you so wish,
in reviewing any material which you do prepare in connection with Dian
Fossey and the film record made of the mountain gorilla study and/or her
lectures for the Society. Aside from those subjects, I am not authorized
or even qualified to speak, and I believe you now understand that position.

I wish you much luck in what I do believe is a sincere search for
the truth about a confused, albeit fascinating and serious student of
animal behavior.

Thank you, in any event, for the respect you have extended to me in
asking for my opinions and recollections and the manner in which you have
done so.

Sincerely yours,

JMH:jbp



Harold Hayes
1135 N. Bundy Drive

Los Angel~. California 90049

December 7, 1986

Dear ~rofea~or Hinde,
I write you in connection with 8 book I hewe been
commissioned to undertake for Chatto and Windus
on the career of Dr. Dian Fossey. My credentials for
undertaking this project are based on my experience
as a journalist in the field of wild11fe conservation.
More specifically, I have written previously on the
ecoloeY of the Serengeti Plein for The New Yorker; on
mountain gorilla for Life magazine; on the language
experi~ents of Frenc1ne-Fattprson for The New York
Times Magazine; on the similarities of grpst apes for
Internati~nal Wildlife; and lawt February, again for
tife, I travelled to England and Africa to report on
Dr. Fossey's career (this article appeared in the
November, 1986 issue).
To da te, the re searc h I have g athe-red for this
undertaking includes interviews with Bob Campbell,
Alan Root, Joan Travis, the Wilkie brothers, ~hirley
Strum, Irven DeVore, David Pilbeam, Melvi~vP&yfie,
Ray Rhine, and some tw~lve of the stUdents who" were
with her at Karisoke st one ti-1e or another. The
Leakey Foundetion, the African Wildlife Foundation and
the Digit Funa~have made materiels from their files
available to me, and blan Root, Bob Campbell, Joan
TraVis, Mrs. Allan O'Brien and others: hpve provided
me with their correspondence to and from Dr. Fos~ey.
From her early time in Africa I know how important
you were to her, end I em e~ger to talk wIth you
about your association with her, if that should
be possible. I will arrive in England on the weekend
of January lOth for about e week's stay before going
on to Africa. Would you be in Cambridge then, end
if so, might it be possible for me to arrange some
time with yo u'?

Sincerely,

ProfessorR.A. Hinde
Park lane
Maclingly
c..2\MBRIDGE C83 8M



I arrived home Monday to find your correspondence with Dian
Fossey s wa I ting me. I Intended skimming through it but I folitnd
it so engrossing I put ell else 8sioe until I ~~~a~i~x~Zm~m~m~m.
had given it th~ttenti~n it deserved. I em much in your debt
xmflll~ m:kIn
for thisii! ilIum nating exchange. For one thing it sbrely puts t~
r e e+ the c hs r ge thet b= r Bml!DU~msceince Bf wes of little consequence;
end for en otrer, it in es the extreorcHnery resolve she had for
as e i ng ng s rough, howe v= r formideble the odds ~l! eg, Ln s r her.
I got en epprefiation, too, of how maddening it must have been
xmx~BmBmBmk~mmEm~mEhBmBmxm for both of you to pursue the
requirements of s higher degree egairs t the v s gs r Le s of the
Ruhengeri IOmsuiimz~]Jlhl'. post o f'f'Lc e k I'm );lot 'I/pry familiar with
t.l:Hr-Procee, of ecqu1ring e higher o@gre@r-b'nt I doubt there ere
many t ns t anc e s of su pe r v Lsor, a tend lng hlm.al~ :;;Che d~grae

you dld:~ Foss:.. - "'''''''''''''''22 ~ -__:"~"'9-
The r est of my trip wa s as hPCtlc~errd ompressed as my biait wi th
you. I went on to the Cembf~dge l~brery and made arrangements for
her thesis to be sent here, then to dinner with the Harcourts; amo t he r
three,days Dr so In England; end then to Neirobi end Rwand a , I sew
Mar y Lwa ke y wh 0 me d e it po s d b 1B for met 0 h 13ve 8 c c e s s to Dr.
Louis Leakey's correspomencj, and imxImvm.luihll IJe s pe nb two days with
Bob Campbe-ll, I-rrRw8nds, I sJ.llJlmj asw s ome of thei Europeans who
had known he over the yeB'.BS, end I hSG e day long vis! t wi th
Rossmu err, her American friend in Gasenyi. On my lest dey,

. J •.• ~ g i an advisor tothe Minister of Ju!:'tice arranged for me to
W~j..vt"'\ interview the mtut.m:R eavocete generel of the sppeals court which
~ If)A will lOllS!!!' review in the next few m h!:l c onvictinn ,f' the
~ WvV~rericen scientist Wayne McGu'.r , in ebsen

J ~nm endles~ story.
/{PY1J I've enclosed 8 check drawni.o Mrs. Glover for $98.08. I emxrJt ve Y'y

~lftllIlIl:t'mim1i\greteful to her for' her help. T\l1lof t re ~m~Um1):lih.xmBInEmsfl1)mm

~rr~~r gi;~~£~~ryIr9 ~h~9~fgh~n~~g~t~w~~~ t~~~~~rn-~~?n~~, ~'ift~OlJ]d
2p~ml! eppreclete it.

; J

Deer Drj inde,

t re-reed:k the pas e ag e I wrote on Dr.'l'horpe for the
virtually since the book wes published. '1'0 meke any

sense of it et ell, I'm efried you'll have to reed as well
the intro uction, "A iMote before Departing," which expleins
hON Dr. hDppe got in there inthe fir!:'t pIece. I hope you
will ellT'j y it--smell comepnsation for the g r e s t he Lp you heve
given me

h me from Africa yesterday to find your extensive correspo~den
s s e y 8"'11., iting me, iiuoz.IllhtUl.ih»mlxih81 and I he e just
d reeding it ell.

Dear Dr. Hinde,



Sincerely,

In the course of t ~~ I no +e reference to three
people I pave been u b~ to 10c8te: Pat Mcginness, Ric Elliott end
Richa~d Rombach. If ~ m~ght have sddres~for any Df these and
would send them on to me, IJI! would, agostn, be most obliged.

l<'in~llY, I've enclosed a copy of my book with the chapter on W. IIi
H. Tffiorpe. Reading it over again, I note that it is unintelligible
without reference to the introductory chapter, "A Note beforei i&fIlf)lft]lI;lh»mm
Dspe r t i ng •n



MRC Unit on the Development and Integration
of Behaviour
(Cambridge University)
Madingley, Cambridge CB3 8AA
telephone Madingley (0954) 210301Medical Research Council

Your reference

Our reference

Mr. Harold Hayes,
1135 N.Bundy Drive,
Los Angeles,
California 90049.
u.S .A.

17th December 1986

Dear Mr. Hayes,

Thank you for your letter. I doubt whether I can tell you very
much about Dr. Fossey's academic work that you do not know
already. However if you think it is worthwhile, and are going to
be in Cambridge , I am sure I could find an hour during the week
beginning January 12th (not Thursday). I would expect a
contribution of £50 made out to the Mountain Gorilla Project,
Fauna Preservation Society.
Yours sincerely,

Robert A. Hinde





1135 N. Bundy Drive
Los Anseles. California 90049

29 December, 1986

Deer Dr. Hinde,
~hank you for yOlr letter of December 17th
rpgar9ing my intere~t in talking with you about
Dian Fossey. In return for your making time
sva nable to me I will be ~lad to contribute
50 pounds to the Mountain orilla Project, Fauna
·reservatlon Society. I have this past month
contributed $500 to th~ Mountain Gorilla Project
through African Wildlife Foundation in this
country.
I unaersrand that sny day other than Thursday would
be convenient for y:m. May I tentatively suggest
a time on Wednesday morning? Since I doubt
a note from you w ooId reach me before I Ie eve I
will csll your ~ffice on Monaey, Janu&ry 12, ena
hope to establish an exact time.

Sincerely,

Robert A. .Hinde
MRC unit - Cambridge University
Madingley, cambridge CB3 8AA



Medical Research Cou ncil

MRC Unit on the Development and Integration
of Behaviour
(Cambridge University)
Madingley, Cambridge CB3 BAA
telephone Madingley (0954) 210301

Your reference

Our reference

Mr. N. Hayes,
1135 North Bundy Drive,
Los Angeles,
California 90049,
U.S.A. 23rd January 1987
Dear Mr. Hayes,

Mrs. Glover has photocopied most of my correspondence with Dian
Fossey, and a few letters about related matters that were in her
file. They are being sent to you under separate cover. The
file is complete except for about a dozen letters which I have
retained. I have retained them because in them she let herself
go rather more than usual about her differences with students who
were working in Karisoke. I am sure you will understand.

There are also some letters about her financial arrangements with
the Wenner-Grenn Foundation, and grant applications, that I don't
think you will find of great interest, though I would send them
along if you thought you would like them.

Did you ever hear the story of how all her data were stolen when
she was in Cambridge? When she arrived here, I suppose on one
of her first visits here, I was appalled to discover that she had
large quantities of field data in only one copy. I insisted
that it should be xeroxed. At that time we had no xerox machine
in this Department, and it was necessary for the material to be
taken into Cambridge to be xeroxed. It so happened I had a
temporary secretary at the time, and I asked her to do the job in
the Department of Zoology in Downing Street. She did so, but
left the data, and the xerox copies, in her car over night. The
car was stolen.

You can imagine the panic that ensued. I felt terrible about it,
though Dian bore the situation with remarkable fortitude. We
broadcast appeals on BBC and local radio and television, we got
it into the local newspaper, and we had messages sent to all the
dustmen (garbage collectors), lorry drivers and AA (Automobile
Association) patrolmen. In the en~ the car was found abandoned
outside a local aerodrome with the notes intact ••••••••••••

I look forward to receiving the piece about Bill Thorpe which you
mentioned, and wish you success with the biography of Dian.

With best wishes.

HINDE.



i1lntiP

MRC Unit on the Development and Integration
of Behaviour
(Cambridge University)
Madingley, Cambridge CB3 8AA
telephone Madingley (0954) 210301Medical Research Cou ncil

Your reference

Our reference

Mr. N. Hayes,
1135 North Bundy Drive,
Los Angeles,
California 90049,
USA.

26 January 1987

INVOICE

To copying, collating etc. 3 hrs @ £7.24 per hr
($11. per hr) ....• £ 21.72

Photocopying - 461 copies @ 7p per copy 32.27

Postage - air mail parcel post ..... 8.40

TOTAL £ 62.39



17th February 1987

Medical Research Council

MRC Unit on the Development and Integration
of Behaviour
(Cambridge University)
Madingley, Cambridge CB3 8AA
telephone Madingley (0954) 210301

Your reference

Our reference

Mr. Harold Hayes,
1135 N.Bundy Drive,
Los Angeles,
California 90049,
U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Hayes,

Thank you very much indeed for your book, which I look forward to
reading. Thank you also for sending a cheque, which I have
passed on to Mrs. Glover. I am glad you found the
correspondence useful: since I did not read through all the
letters before I sent them to you myself, I would feel safer if
you were to consult me about any passages from my letters that
you wish to quote. I hope you will understand this.

I am afraid I cannot help with two of the addresses, but Pat
McGinnis is at 3709 Bonito Court, Gallup, New Mexico 87301.

With best wishes.

Yours sincerely,

ROBERT A. HINDE.



1865 BROADWAY
NEW YORK, N_y_ 10023-7596

CABLE ADDRESS; WEGEFOUND

TELEPHONE: (212) 957-8750

WENNER-GREN FOUNDATION FOR ANTHROPOLOGICAL RESEARCH
INCORPORATED

January 5,1987

Mr. Harold Hayes
1135 North Bundy Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90049

Dear Mr. Hayes:

Before vacating her office in 1986, Mrs. Osmundsen requested that we mail to you
the following tapes of Burg Wartenstein Symposium No. 62, "The Behavior of Great
Apes," held July 20-28, 1974:

*July 21-22nd, Side 5-6 (Session 2, Menzel) 1r~.~~)
_ -I!July22nd, Side 7A-8A (Session 9, Fossey) __ ~~ ~~-~ fJ,.~

-I!July22nd, Side 9A-IOA (Session 10 and 11, FOSSey,~avenport»)
*July 23-25th, Side17A-18Ai 19A-20A (Session 17, Hinde) /
*July 27th, Side 29A-30A (Session 21, Conclusions) ~

Please note that although the cost to copy these tapes will be paid by you,
distribution and duplication rights lie solely with the Foundation. These
tapes are for PRIVATE USE EXCLUSIVELY. Permission is granted by the Foundation

these tapes only in the manner specified in your request. As sole
and Proprietor, the Foundation claims all rights to the Work.

A Loan Equipment Receipt is enclosed. .Please sign and return it to the Foundation,
upon receipt of the tapes, which are being mailed under separate cover. We wish
you much success in your research and look forward to reading your publication.

Sincerely yours,



De s r Ms Hirth

Ie allee your o ff'Lc= several weeks ago wi':k

As your s ss i s t e n t hs s told y ou , I b e Li e ve , the tep3 s yEN.x8lH I
requested from the Wenn€"r-Gren Fondati:m r eg ar d i ng a Great Apes
conferenc e in 1974 turned out to

I called your office sever~l weeks ago regarding the tapes
sent 0 ut to me by the Wn

I do hate to be e pest but may 1 ask your help in getting to
two tape s

Dear Ms Hirth,
Two mnnths
Sht,XIB~~i.xll.BBk:Hego, thu~Me~m1xiDEJl!l in response to a r e qu e s t I had made
to Mrs. Osmundson lest fall, your office sent me five tapes from
~ symposium held in 1974 on "The Beh~vior of Great Apes."
I had requested this me t e r Ls L in connection with a biography I am
writing o~ Dian Fosse~. I heG been directed toyour files by Dr.
David Hemburg and B.li~abeth J."cCowan vkl 0 had, some years ago, medie
a ref'erence i'miln.xofmthmtr:P<tm{)fu;r;.x key to the t sp e s ,

Each of the five I requested (cf., your letter of January 5, 1987)
had Le b e L listtngs of t bs ms t e r Ls L I sought but none ;FJUlnelft.:xIbEmfJe
J&m:RInBmtil:rwmJanEmof the listings proved to be J&m:RInBmXa c cur s ta ,
Sin c e I w8 sob 1 i ge r'l to he ve all t he set 8pes t r ens c rib edt 0 cas set t e s
in order to pIE: y them, I did not d Is c ove r the inaccuracies
until after the transcriptions hed been made.

Several weeks ago I CElled your office and spoke with an trSs!!stent--
8 Ms. Gisbus?--who said she would look into this matter for me, but
I hs ve since then he e rd nothing. Am.xill.xil~ihJ

Several +e e ke ago, when I called your office, I was referred to an
assistant lJIbo s s Ld she would look into the matter, but I heve he sr d
nothing since. May I r ec ue s t s cme assistance from JTDU directly with
this request? There ere only two of the t spe s (Session 9, Fosseyi,
and SessimslO end 11, Fossey and Davenport) that are essential to
my needs. Could you possibly have some one spot-check .tlmBtmII
trnJ>ll!ll1!mtll.xlfiilrl~rnIlmtthe remain; ng t ap e s you hs vs in order to Loc s t s
this material? Or if that sh ou Id be impossible, could you send
the remain ~ng t sp e s to me en c let me do it here?

I would very~ much appreciate .t~E your help.



Harold Ilayes
1135 N. Bundy Drive

Los Ange1e£. California 90049

Decembpr 7, 1986

Dear Mr. Humphrey,
I've resd s good deal about you in the various
correspondences I've collected for a book I'm doing
on ~1sn Fossey, and I wonder, in thet regard, if it
might be possible for us to meet? I started on
this project lest winter snd visited London then,
but my objective at that time WS9 an article for
Life, (wh~ch appeared this ps et November), snd I
dldn t get ss much time there as Iw nuLd have
liked. I have since talked with many people you
know end who knew her--Root, Campbell, He·rcourt,
De Vore, Sherwood Washburn end so on--end I em
eeger to heve your views. I'll be coming to
~nglend the second week in January end wOlld very
much appreciate the opportunity of talking with
you sbout her. COUld you drop me e note end let
me know 1f this might be possible?

Sincerely,

Nick Hurrpbrey .
33 a Chalcot square
London NWl
ENGI..AND

VIA AL~ MAIL



15th December

33 4 CHALCOT SQUARE LONDON N.W.I.

TEL. 0.1. 586. 4278

Dear Harold Hayes,

Thanks for your letter about Dian. Yes, by all means,
let's meet when you are in London in January. Give me a
call at the above number - and leave a message to tell
me where you are, if I'm not in.

Yours sincerely,



/
Deer Nick, ~

I juet finiehed reeding the t~2nscript f our evening together
(you har' a cold, reme.nber? My d s ugb t e r], who ha s the erlvaotage of
8nm English secondary school edmcati~n, had you referring to Hinde

'A.J~as Hound' Bnd I found all of it interesting'anew end extremely
~~perceptive!.Jas ag st ns t whet I ha ve since he e r d from, Bnd read by,

...-- others. I 13mr e Luc t s n t to zrlurmlm beg more of your time, but I
\'IIould 'he gr.ate-ful if you might Hlmll'u~m.Krhll·wfit-e me and eleoorGttl on
8' 1~'6'W-B-Itx-idllB1--things whi ch I too quickly N ~ ,
wonder if you might be willing to e Leb or at e on ~ me 'thj~s I w s s n t
slert enough to develop at the time? To wit: ,..,

You s <.y you believe .uisn, not Alan Goodall, sh ot the poacher.
And that you he8rd this from both Bob Bnd Alan. But Alan in his
book says :i~m1Xm.lthe shot the lZIm:at1l'l;mltmman, end too shooting evidently
occurred while Dien WBS a t Cambridge 8r d Alan was running the c amo for
her. Can you remember Bny mor » detaile 81-0ut llgrill!'this? (I have
received an extensive c nr r e s p onde nc e ~lU!1 file from Ala n but he
has n"1t elaborated ~l!I on the shooting e p i s rd e s ) bdJ Campbell has
e c kn owl.e dge d he h Lne e If W8S responsible for nicking 13 poacher
wi th 13 spent shell he hs d fired into the air. Both these incidents
ere i.rpor t e nt , of course, since :KlnHmJl:Ift±lfll~m:atJlnDian's PrP ition grew
ever more tenuous wi th the euthorities 138 t Lme went on.

Anywey, I s ppr e c i e t e the t ime you gave me, and I hope ImllfriliihxIBEm
J:mNm~~2ft1Jl~ we mBy meet s g e Ln , e1ther here or there, sooner or later.
I am 8 till res e 8 r chi ng , a nd h av e bee n now sin c e J 8 n ua r y.u 198 6 •
I hO~~~Att~Dstart yvriting with,ln .tb e p~J{~ ~~:,era~iJ~eeks. '\) 't":
~ \1--' \M ~ 4M~( ~(~ 1V""VV\-4-v~
~ I\J...v\. ~ otM-t With beet wishes.,

- ~,t.;:t~ (~~ M~ ~
~~.t:~1):
~ ~cYYv'



•
Harold Hayes

Dear Barbara,
I really appreciate your takinc
time to 'Com€;tell me about your
experiences with Fossey and Karisoke.
They filled in great gaps for me,
and when I see Peter Veit in Sacremento
SUnday ~ght, I will have a
context I wmim would not h ve had
otherwise.
Is it possible you can let me borrow or
buy a copy of yuur film? I am
very eager to see it, and if it makes
it any the easier for you, I can
havei t copied of course. Could
you let me know? MY address is
1135 North Bundy, L.A. 90049; and
my telephone numbers are 479 6511
(office) and 471 8457 (home) •

. Thanks again.
0f4Af l~

(

l



I.R.E.T.
8J. p. 11iGJ
MakokoUJ
Gabon
Afltiicca

Mn. Harolld Hlawes
1135J N.. Bundy
Los AmgjiJl..es, California 9:0049, 27 No v 19.1:ft

Dean 1'In-. May/es,

o n. Aug;. 13th, lDy husband, Dzr, Ricmard Sannes, and I IRl8t wiLthl y,ou to discuss
Dilan, fossey;) . thle iiIlIfor_tion, to lui Qedl toward a book )5ou'r.e preparing,
on h,er li,fe story,.

ome on- tl'il. tiinst tbings I asked If'oUJwas wlilat.. ~ur o pi:ad.or.l1 of, fossew was .. since
}SOuJ'dlalJnead.wSPOker.tlto so IlWlmWp.eople wl!b'd known, her .• V,OUJhad said! tl!lat. YAlUJ
were keepiing amiopen mlLnd aneL triad no opimliomlo Duriirng the ceuaas 0" tlnie e"'enJing"
1 tfoDmsd t.Jne concJJu.stoml tttat tt1niis lIIas, mot.. the case. 'tr'OW seemed to bJJJ, ffiLttiing,
iiJIlto tl'ile category; of, people w~ neall' about her atnnCit.i..es, but ara wlllJ.ng to
eXC.lWSBt.m-erml:a;ecau.eeof! her tnavii.mg "saved thiS gplliillas"" amd Y..ou.seamed espec.iial.l.'y
swayed; IDly;the llet tens she'd wn-iLtten.

I Irlalta j_u.et_Lean-med of! the death of one of the Kariisoke trackers whdlle MI priison
Wlfden SWlpjJ.ciQlIl1 oft' fossey/"s IIIUlld.e1t. TImiis IIISn was the o.lldest.., kindest and, g,entlBst
off the trackers.. OllI.l'Jimg fossaw's lll!l.figm, tlrlliis manl - along wt.thll the othiers - p.wt
I.II.p wiLthi tlrle utnrost huaiiUiatioDI flnoml fossey; x:athier tllan foregp t.I!le money; whlclili he
despanateLw IIIleeded to "eed Ittdis tamddy;. I !llJIiieve to know the t.erritDLe priLce thiis
manl lrIas paiid fl'or hLs assoc.i:iatiol!ll wiitll'll fossew, even afften' her death ..

I wiillt, mot pretend; to bJeWiJbJiissed iim JaWopil1ld.ons of fossey/, tl.ut 1'i1l8iiUll8I!.wii.ll I
e:ontniJlaute illl anw waW to somethiing. wlrldichlmay; lUke exCllI.8ss itor ber "excell1tn:iiciLtii..ss"
as theW an so oft'ten dBsc.rjW)ad. I trorbdid }S'Outo l:.IJSeany ilnt.ormatioAi in YtoUlt book
whiiclm I. su.pplli:.ed.



Best,
~

Harold Hayes
. 1135 N. Bundy Drive

Los Angeles. California 90049

10 December, 1986

Dear Alice,
I've sbout comoletee my research over here (roughly
120 hours of tepe; more then 200 letters of Fos~ey;
file access of Digit Fund end Africen Wildlife
Foundst~on) snd em preparing to go to England and
Africa next month. Once beck I figure about e month
st leest of consolidating what I have end if by then
I've ns neged to do this, I'll stsrt to write.
Would you send the enclosed to your lawyer and
ask his advice sbout this? My understanding from
my lswyer out here is thet you csn't give
information (this wes taped) snd then rescind it.
But whether this spplies for information intended
to go into a book may be snother matter.



S I M 0 N AND SCHUSTER

TRADE DIVISION

Alice E. Mayhew
Vice President
Associate Publisher
Executive Editor

December 18, 1986

Mr. Harold Hayes
1135 North Bundy Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90049

Dear Harold:
I've sent that letter to Eric Rayman, our counsel.
I'm sure you're right, though.

I'm delighted to hear how close you're getting to
being ready to write.

Merry Christmas.

AEM:ams

Simon & Schuster Trade Group

Simon & Schuster Building, 1230 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10020 (212) 698-7360



Sinlon&SchusterInc.
Memolo Alice Mal'hew F~ Eric Rayman Dale 1(13(87

RE: The attached letter to Harold Hayes ~ (~~ ~

I reviewed this letter which you sent me. Quite simply, I do not
believe this person has the right to forbid the author from using
"information" which the letter writer supplied. There may be a
question concerning any private information about the writer of the
letter herself, although it seems unlikely, and there may also be a
question concerning any copyrighted material written by the letter
writer herself, although that does not seem to be the writer's
concern. Let me know if you need to discuss this further or if you
wish to have the author talk to me directly.

SER

Attachment

~

...... Simon & Schuster Building
1230 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10020
:?12245 6400

''1\1~



May 1, 1986

Dr •Don Johanson
lID : Institute of Human Origins
2453 Ridge Way
Berkeley, California 94709

Dear Dr. Johanson,
I am loathe to sean so relentlessly in pursuit of you, knowing full well
how crowded your schedule is, but I hope you will let me put before you
in this letter at least my reasons for persisting.
After our conversation over the phone in January, in connection with the
piece I was doing for Life Magazine, I went on to England (saw Harcourt
and Recb:rond);and Nairobi (Bob Campbell and Alan Root) and Rwanda (the
Webers, von der Becke, Wayne McGuire, Ros Carr). My piece dealt largely
with the career of Dr. Fossey. It is tentatively scheduled to appear in
July.
I have written before about other aspects of African conservation: "The
Last Place on Earth", about Bernaard Grzimek and the Serengeti, in 1977;
"Three Levels of Time", about evolutionary biology, in 1979; and arronga
variety of periodicals, about the differences between the great apes,
for International Wildlife.
Largely on the basis of my background and the pranise of the Life article,
I have been carnmissioned by Simon and Schuster to write a book about Dr.
Fossey. As I said over the phone today, I am eager to have an extended
conversation with you---I can get in and get out in an hour---and especial-
ly to know your impressions of those symposia you moderated several years
ago (either on the record or off).
Nelson Polsby at the Center for Advanced Studies and Ellie Abel at the School
of Camrunications will speak for me at Stanford; and Ben Bagdikian for me
at Berkeley.
If it should be at all possible for you to see me when you came down here,
that would be great. But if it easier for you in San Francisco, I III be
happy to come up there.
Sincerely,

Harold Hayes
c/o California Magazine, (213) 479 - 6511 or at home (213) 471 - 8457

11601 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD, Los ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90025 (213) 479-6511



11601 WIlSHIRE BOUlEVARD

Los ANGElES, CAliFORNIA 90025

Paula N. KesSler
National Geographic SOCietyWQED/West
SUite 205

31 71 ; b s JF.fe 1 i 2 Blvd.
; bs Angeles, CA 90039

__ L__ ".

Harold Hayes



Dear Bettyann,

Thank you for taking prt of your Saturday to see me. I found everything
you had to say of value to my research. (At lea~t two others since
ha~e mentioned Goodall's interesting ori~ins). I'Ve enclosed a copy of
my book, "Three Levels of Time"--a poor bargain in return for the two
you ,ave me. I will send your latest on to ~ Robin Green, our
book editor for review consideration. And I enclose a Xerox of the
MOjave dig as received from Robert Wilkie.~ (You may have been right
in your reservation about Jrirl't;hnnn whcther thE.re is much new in it; at a
glance I saw no mention of bones, but I lea~e it to yOu to advise me
as to whether it cou.Idmake a piece for us. In any case, we are woefully
Shy of science writers and would welcome ideas from you.)

May I ask you to send along a Xerox of the Italian maga.zine piece as
well as a copy of your short story inspired b.Y the Galdikas incident?
I will read it for my own purposes, of course, but If I see a possibility
for an eastern magazine (we don't run fiction; but for ten years I was
editor of Esqui re) I shall be sure to let you know.

Tha.}gksagain. I do indl.eedintend to take you up on your kind agreementfor me to call you again.

Sincerely,

-_ -~-

Bettyann Kevles
UC Press
UNEX Building, t)uite 613
405 Hilgard
Los Angeles, CA 90024



2992 Cuesta Way
Carmel. California
November 8, 1986.

j

Dear Mr. Hayes,

I have 1nclosed photo-copies of the material I have pertet m ng to Dian fossey.

I was able to find my notes taken during the Great Apes conference. I have a list of the sessions
and the pri nci ple speakers at each one. There 'Were two sessions in the morni ng and two in the
after noon- -coffee breaks between them. Dian's sessions were 9 and 10. In readi ng my notes
for those sessions I did not fi nd any information that 'Wouldbe useful. Ho'w'ever. this gives you a
method of locati ng her reports on the tapes.

I received several letters from Dian in reference to the research I was begi nnt ng on her gorilla
material. As you can read it all ended very abruptly, sadl y and al most t ragi call y. I have not
sent you my replies to her letters but you can infer 'w'hat they vere, The quote you are
interested in is in the last letter- -dated Jan 17,1978. The thi rd li ne from the bottom is
prophetic.

Sincerely,

As for an i nterviev I thi nk I cannot add much to your kno'w'ledge of Dian. I only kne'w'her very
uperficiall y at the conference. My kno'w'ledgeof her and friendshi p 'w'ith her 'Wasonl y through
her 1 rs: and no'w'you have those.

I am interested in your project and hope it 'W111be successful. It is important to me that the
I'Mterial I have given you be used in 8 sensitive 'vIay. I trust that 'vIill be so.

I~Jdj l_~MU:-

Elizabeth McCo'w'nlangstroth



" ... •

Behavior of the Great Apes -W~ ~~.

Day 1 Session 1 Mason
2 Menzel
3 McGinnis
4 Bygott

Day 2 Session 5 ltani
6 Nishida
7 Goodall
8 McGrew

Day 3 Session 9 Fossey
10 Fossey
11 Davenport
12 Fouts

Free Day
Day 4 Session 13 Brindamour

14 MacKinnon
15 Horr
16 Rodman

Day 5 Session 17 Hinde
18 Goodall
19 de Vore
20 Van Orshoven

Day 6 Session 21 Conolusions and probl~ms for future studies.
22 I,



17 November 1986

Harold Hayes
1135N. Bundy Drive

Los An8e1es. California 90049

Mrs. Elizabeth Langstroth
2992 Cueste Way
Carmel, CA 93922
Dear Mrs. Langstrot~,

t' ...~ ._......

I returned last night from San Francisco, where I had
a pleasant lunch with Dr. Washburn, to find your cor-
respondence with Dian Fossey awaiting me. It proves
to be invaluable, not only because 6f-t~e prophetic
remark she makes in her last letter to you, but because
it accounts in a most telling way forthe existence of
the gorilla graveyard she established behind her cabin.
I have letters from others which track the Coolidge
rumor (they had written her to ask if what Coolidge
had heard was true), "and the angry letter one of. them
got back has now a~foundation which I hadn'.t been aware.
of. I gather Mr . Matternes might be helpfu'l to me.
Apparently he still lives in Fairfax, Va., and I am
trying to reabh him.
Thank you, too, for the key to the Wenner Gren tapes.
I am writing Ms. Osmundson today for copies of several
of them, particularly those of Dian Fossey.
I appreciate your request that the correspondence you
have provided me be handled with sensitivity,and once
I start to write I will most certainly keep your concern
before me. Though it is certainly not urgent, I would
still welcome the opportunity of talking with you. I
come to the Bay area from tim~ to time, and if I may,
I'll call the next time I am near Carmel to see if you
might be willing to let me spend some time with you.

Sincerely,
Thank you again.



Harold Hayes
1135 N. Bundy Drive

Los Angeles. California 90049

15 December, 1986

Desr Mr. Leskey,

I'm certain you've endured enough reporters in your
time th~t the lot of them heve pretty much become
indietlngu5ehable to you. Even so, I hope you
may remember at lea~t one of the two occesi~nB I
interviewed you: the first was on tele vision in
New York about ten yeers ego,. on a progrsm I hosted
for public broedceet called 'Roundteble,"; the
second wes when I ceme to ~elrobi for e book I
Wes writing on evolutionery b1ologt, celled
"Three Levels of ~ime." (For thet one you jOined·
me for lunch at the Norfolk.)
I'd like to apply ~or ~ third session, this one
in connection ~th a book I'm writing for S1mon
and Schuster on the cereer of Dien Fossey.
I shouldn't went to t ske too much of your time, but
it would be extremely helpful f'J:'me to have your
views on this controversial 18oy. I will be
in ~Birobi the lest week of Jenuery, eno if you
should be 1n town, I would be greteful 1f you
could see me. Since I leeve this country in
three weeks, and assume you m n't be getting th~
unt1l the holidays probebly, I'll cell your office
when I get to ~a1robi end see 1f th~ 1s possible.

S1ncerely.



Harold Hayes
1135 N. Bundy Drive

LosAnBe1es. California 90049

Dec. 29, 1986

Deer Mr~. ~eekeYJ
I have been commis~i;ned by Simon and Schuster
in this country to write a book on the career of
Dian Fo~sey, and I have been in research on this
project for most of the past year. Joan Travis
has made 8veilecle to me some of Louis Leakey's
correspondence with Dr. Foseey. Mrs. Travis was
good enough to give me your address in ~airobl.
I leave for England on the 9th of January to
continue my research in Cambridge, end then go
on to Kenya and Rwanda toward the end of the
month. Might it be possible for you to see me
in this reg ard? I doh:) pe so. Yo u po ssib 1y won't
recall it, but sbout ten yeers B[O I interviewed
you for a book I wes ,writing on the Serengeti
(liThe Ls et P'l ac e on Eerthit) and had the plessure
of bri'1ging you a bottle of scotch from George
Dove.
You needn't bother acknowledging this. I'll call
when I sm in Kenya to see if you may be able to
se e me.

Sincerely,

Mary Leakey
P.O. Box 30239
Nairob-?-IKenya
AFRICA

Via Air Mail Par Avion



Haro1d Hayes
1135 N. Bundy Drive

Los Anseles. California 90049

Dec. 29, 1986
• wsm • •

Deer Mr~. ~eskeYJ
I have been commis~ilned by Simon and Schuster
in this country to write a book on the career of
Dian Fossey, and I heve been in research on this
project for most of the past year. Joap Travis
has made available to me some of Louis Leakey's
correspondence with Dr. Fos8ey. Mrs. Travis wes
good enough to give me your addres~ in ~alrobl.
I leave for England on the 9th of January to
continue my research 1n Cambridge, end then go
on to Kenya and Rwanda toward the end of the
month. M1ght 1t be possible for you to see me
in this regard? I do hnpe so. You po ssibly won't
recall it, but about ten years ego I interviewed
you for a book I was .writing on the Serengeti
(liThe Lest Plane on Earthn) and had the pLe ssure
of bringing you a bottle of scotch from GeorgeDove.

You needn't bother acknowledging this. I'll cell
when I em in Kenya to see if you may be able to
se e me.

Sincerely,

--d

Mary Leakey
P.O. Box 30239
Nairobi, Kenya

AFRICA

Via Air Mail Par Avion



:i8UI mMlJ IlKXflBJm.:ioaJl

De e I' Dr. Le 2 key,

I w rote you s ev er e L mon t hs ~.go in connection with e book I bsv e
been reeeerching since e s r Ly 1986 on the c e r e e r at' J.)ien Fossey.
I Hed hoped to see Y1U ir Neirobi in eerly Februery, but es it
hs ppe ne d , youwere out of town by the time I'd finelly e r r i ue d ,
I w s s Ln t er e s t e d then iv'obt2i ""i ng your views of.:xjQ.1J~FeE eey' s wor k
(end s till em; Bob Cempbell wold me you hs d some qu ite strong
views s b ouf her} but e s vre LL in s r r ang i ng to see im:lm.i your fether's
correpondence with her over the ye8rs.

~hrough your mother I wes put 1n touch ~ th Hezel Potegeiter who bhs
very kindly assisted me,i~ since my vieit there, in errsnging th~ ugh

you to have copies of t hs t c or r e ap onde nc e mede 2v8ilabl:! to me. I
hav e received from Hazel 13 t t e r s from the e s r Ly s Lxt Le s t hr o urb
1968, end I had been told by her that you were r ev1ewing e Les t
collertion and thet these would be sent on in due course. When
I s poke with .ti&'zel Ls s t Tuesof y, however, she seid you h s d
decider1 e£',e Lns t ms ki ng any more of these Itters eva 1891e, sn d it'
1s for this r e e s on , with the hope I may prevai 1 upon you e bcu t
this metter of such vt t s I importance to m~xlnBJmI9m«lhlJlthe &'c c ur e cy
of my book, th8t I write you now •

.l s m of c our e e very much ewers of t he many ambiguities surrounding
ien Fossey's c s r e e r , end the fect t he t htis c r e e r seems now :XE

iEBJ~m with its quite sensetionel conclusion to lend iteelf more
to Hollywood feble then to historicel ~ect hes hot made my
t ask any e f: s j e r • Howe ve r ,on man y 18 vel s - - not 1 e est e s epa red i gil
of world conservetion problems--lt seem s to me ver;l much worth
telling. '1'0 this end I heve r ecelved the cooperetion of a veriety
of institutions end individuals. Correeponeence hes been mede
availe1h1le to me by R. A. Hinde, Richard WJ'1enghem, Irven DeVore,
Devid Hamburg,Nick Humphrey,xlihtlhlnnxm Joen Trevis, Mrs • .hle n O'Brien,
Bob Cempbe 11 a1 d .hl an Ro ot • File s of the Afr ice n Wile 1 ife Found e t Lm
,nd ghe Digit Fund heve been mede accessible to me, end I heve to
dete amassed severel hundred hours of~pe interviews and eome 500
to 600 piece~ of correspondence to and from Fossey.

111he book I 8m writing is to be pLlblishen b;' Simon en d Schuster in
the country; end by Chatto end ,r1ineu8 in the U.K. As Iwrot e you
in aneprlier }etter, I have he~ some experience in writinge£out
wildlife cOBservetiCln inthe peet (for my second book, "Throe evels o~
~ime," you werekind enough to provide me en import&nt intervi~w'/.
I he ve tl?Ken t he liberty of sending you under seper 2te cover
copies of my two books. I belie'J8 both ,hlan Root end bob Cempbell
will vounch for the seriousness of my purposes in approeching this
pr oject; end I do hope, in consequem e of ell this, you mey be
wilJfung to reconsider your deeisi~n. If there should be eny
questioss or further informeti'"1n I might protDide to this ena,
I sh8~e heppy to do so.

{J..v.~



he e 0 i~~m in connection with a book
I wrote you seve rel mont.~ g e 1986 on the c s r e e r of Dian
~ hs ve been reseerching SInce e ~;YNeirobi in ealy Februery, but
assey. I hs d hoped to seetY~~ town by the time I'd finelly

ss it happened, Y J were ou k vi th Dr Robert Hinde ebout
erri ved. 'nroute, I he~ sp e ~~ corres'O;ndence
the Whflll'eeb ut s of • eekey ~ d Dr :Leekey's ps pe r e were et

En ute, h v ng a ssu~~ d if he knew of them end where
Cembridge, I sked Robert n e
they might

I wes inter sted tpen in dmemcmsmD~~Dmciome,wmsmcmD owteining
your 'fiews of Dn• .possey's work (2nd still an) but 8S well in
arrengin~ to s eEl' Dr. Leekey's correspondence with ~~ over the
years. hrough your mother I wes put in touch with Hazel PotgetiE
who heslmxm~~~~Km».l helped me immen~ely by errenging through
you to get copies to me of Dr. Lesl£ y's correspondence with
Fo s eey , s nd Fossey to .Leekey, through much of t re s Lx t Le s ,

'l'hrough your mother I w s s put in touch with Hazel
Potg~lter who has very kindly assisted me in arranging thnough

you to have made eveileble copies
assisted me, si nce my visi t there,

in s r r eng Lng through you to hs ve copies of th st c or r e sp o-d ence
meielllf evai Lab Le tome.

from Hazel
I hv~e received letters fromthe early sl~ties through 1968 end
h sd be e n told byxlmllmlx her t bf t you were rev iew ing e Ls s t co Ll.e o t t on
end t hs t these w£uld be s e ne on in due course. When I spote
with Hazel lest ue s ds y , hrw e ve r , she said you hs d decided egeinst
making ~ny mar e of these 1Btters avei lir1be,:lnoxme fmd it is for this
reeson, with the hope I mey ~.xumdll' convince Y01) of the
1Bgitimecy of my inquiry, thet 1_ write you now.

of course
1 em ~;JxlQ1.lJlxvery much awere of the a1nbiguit;Jies surrounding tJisn
ossey's cereer, end the fect thet it ended so spect~eu18r1y

end se ems now' de s tined to bec orne more Hollywood f e ble then
historice1 fect hes not meie my tesk sny eesier.

end the fect thet this career seems not fto lend
itself more to Hollywood feble then to histor ice1 fect hes not
mede my tesk eny eesier
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NATIONAL MUSEUMS OF KENYA
Direclor/Chief Bllcculive
R.E. LEAKEY

AD/tl:08.6a/504
Ref: No._ _

P. O. Box 40658 NAIROBI. -KENYA

Telephones 742131/4
742161/4

Teleerams MUSEUMS
Telex 22892

Date 18th May 1987_ - _

Mr. Harold Hayes
1135 N. Bundy Drive
Los Angeles, California 90049
USA

Dear Mr. Hayes,

I have your letter. The problem is that I cannot allow our archives
to be photocopied and I have to maintain some control over the
letters that are rather private and sensitive. Had you been doing the
research here it would have been much easier but I cannot agree
to some of the more personal letters being copied and sent abroad.
I feel sure you will understand.

REL:tnn

When replying please quote our reference



Thenk you for your letter of 18 Mey e~pre88ing your reluttence
to heve shipped ebD~d photogopied correspondence I heve
li'equested between D.S.B. Leekey end Dien Fossey. I 00 fully
unoeretend yoUr concerns in t hiE' regerd. You go on to indic 8te
you would be willing for me to heve some access to this
meteriel, however, were I researching in Nsi.rob t , I!fi~ifi Jill
£ II1.l' DE' mta I he ve be en
there twice on this project, end I em willing to come egein,
jmdtEjR~lOj~jXl~~~j_J.i.jlO.J~llitgE~xb~a1though I shol11dn' t be sb Le to
do so for severel months to come. And when I do come, to arrenge
a minimum fare, I will have to mmx commit to some fairly
rigid trevel lVum schedule. imkllElII Is t here SO!l1ewey I
c sn work out a c Le s r§nce procedure wi th e one one ,t the mUE'eUl'!'I
sho uLdx you not be there when I do err ive? I f! ppr eci.ste
your patience with my request, end I loo~ forwe~d tORhe~ ing
further from you et your conve~ience.
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January 19, 1987

Mr. Harold Hayes
1135 N. Bundy
Los Angeles, CA 90049

Dear Mr. Hayes:

It has taken me awhile to locate the material on Dian Fossey which we
discussed by phone last December. This report is taken from the
Foundation's Newsletter No.6, 1976. I hope you find the information
useful.

Sincerely yours,

~~:4r
Research Behaviorist
Research Department

DGL/sd
Encl.
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27 January 1986
Dear Mr. Hayes:

I hope your trip to Rwanda was successful
and that you were able to find out more about
the circumstances of Dian's death.

I sent you a bundle of papers for your
information, and hope it will be helpful.

Dian's Digit Fund was not in good
financial shape at the time of her death,
which is a pity since so much money was
available for Mountain gorilla conservation
after the poaching incidents of 1977-78, but
it went elsewhere.

I enclose the first page of the articles
of incorporation of the Digit Fund for your
information. I am glad that, after a bit of a
scuffle, the Digit Fund will get all proceeds of
the memorial evening in Washington in mid-March.
Karisoke must survive •.

Please contact me at 803-871-2280 should you
have any questions.

With all good wishes:

S~MCGreal
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Harold Ilayes
1135 N.Bundy Drive

Los Angeles. California 90049

17 Novemberl986

Shirley McGreal
P.O. Box 766
Summervale, South Carolina 29484

Dear Shirley,

There was so much in your interview or interest to
me I decided to transcribe the tape myself. So here
it is, typos and all. I paraphrased those segments
that were not directly of concern to me but indicated
when I did so. In the margins I have asterisked those
references I hope you will be able to dig out for me.
If there is anytq}ng in your interview you'd want
me to change or correct, please let me kno~.

Thank you :50 much for your help with all of this.
Your involvement with Dian in a critical aspect of
her life adds a dimension of understanding I couldn't
have easily gathered anywhere else. .

Sincerely,

~d Hayes,

P.S. Enclosed is $10 for my membership dues!

ACCOUNT B

1135 N. BUNDY DRIVE
LOS ANGELES. CA 90049
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llarold llayes
1135 N, Bundy Drive

Los Angel~. California 90049

17 November 1986

Shirley McGreal
P.O. Box 766
Summervale, South Carolina 29484
Dear Shirley,

There was so much in your interview of interest to
me I decided to transcribe the tape myself. So here
it is, typos and all. I paraphrased those segments
that were not directly of concern to me but indicated
when I did so. In the margins I have asterisked those
references I hope you will be able to dig out for me.
If there is anything in your interview you'd waht

,;);l<me to change or correct, please let me knqw.

Thank you :90 much for your help with all of this.
Your involvement with Dian in a critical aspect of
her life adds a dimension of understanding I couldn~t
have easily gathered anywhere else.

Sincerely,

/!.;l!?a Hayes,

!

P.S. Enclosed is $10 for my membership dues!
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Ilarold Ilayes
1135 N. Bundy Drive

Los An8e1~.California 90049

14 December, 1986

Deer Shlrley,
Meny thanks for your addenda to your recent
correspondence. Everything thet you have sent me
thug far is of particular relevance to my
reeearch. If you have m~re, end you should be
willing to dig it out I will be most grateful to
have it (and I inslst on peying the r esesrch
rate e s before). Incidentslly, I hope to see
Frencine Petterson next week end I wll1 ask her
about the origins of Michael.
How often does your bulletin come out? I wronder
lf you might be willing to run a sentence or
two ln the form of an author's query for me?
To wit:

For s book I aDlwrlting on Dian Fos!?ey, I would
~preclete heering from readers who have corres-
poned wlth Dr. Fossey or might ha ve tepe r ecordings
of her tsLks or lectures.

The neme of the journalist ls Bl11 Emerson. He ls
heed of the school of journalism at the University
of South Carolina, a pest edltor of The Saturday
Evening Post, end a friend of mine.

Bs st regards,

P $: Where ls the MorrlsDFund located? Who there
should I talk to about ian?



Harold Hayes
1135 N. Bundy Drive

Los Angeles. California 90049 .

28 August, 1986

. \ Dear Mrs. McGuire,
You may remember my telephoning you last winter,
after my rpturn from Africa. My wife end I were in
Rwende on essignment from Life Magazine to write
about the career of Dr. Dian Fossey. I hed interviewed
Wayne, and since he hed been unable to reach you,
he had asked us to cell you end tell you he was
ok, once we were back in this country.
On the besis of thet brief introduction to you, I
write now to express my interest in interviewing
Wayne if end When he should willing to talk ebout
the difficult circumstances he has just been
through. The story I heve written for Life is
now being prepared for publicetion in their November
issue, and it will c Lrs e in the next two weeks.
Beyo:nd that, I am writing 8 book on the many
complicated events at Karisoke, and I would of
course went to kn{)Jwhatever Wayne might be able
to tell me beyond our initial interview regarding
his time there. I heve enclosed a resume of mypast writing.
Bhou Ld you or he wish to contact me by phone, my
office number is 213 479 6511; and my home numberis 213 471 8457.

Sincerely,

Harold Heyes
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19 August 1986

Dear Rob,

I was sorry to miss the opportunity of getting together with you when I
was in Washington last week. I saw Paul and Diana at AWF, Drs. Payne
and Snider, the Criglers, Fritts, Melone and some others. But I know now
that no one was more deeply (or ernpathetlcally) involved in Dian Fossey's
career--especially in the late turbulent seventies--than you. So I do look
forward to catching up with you. Is there any likelihood you will be
coming to the coast in the near future? If so, could you let me know?
Otherwise, I'll see you there sooner or later, I hope, and this time I'll make
certain before I come you're home from the high seas.

With best wishes,

Ambassador Robinson Mcilvaine
2345 King Place N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007
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Harold Hayes
1135 N. Bundy Drive

Los Angeles. California 90049

17 November 1986

.- Dr. Terry Maple
Director
Zoo Atlanta
800 Cherokee Ave. S.E.
Atlanta, GA 30315
I wanted first to thank you for what has been one of
the most interesting interviews I've had since starting
my research on Dian Fossey. It is one thing to find
people who know their subject but quite another to
discover a knowledgeable source who also has an
editorial mind. Your sense of some of the things
that were interesting and enigmatic about Dr. Fossey
enabled me to find new leads, and since talking with you
a week ago, I've been to Erwin (via phone) in Washington,
Nadler at Emory, and Wheatley in Birmingham; and Mrs.
Yarbrough at Yerkes is trying to find someone who
may have tapes of her Atlanta talk.
So I write to say thank you, but in doing so I will
gracelessly sieze the occasion to nudge you about
those Fowler letters. I know you have 97 things more
pressing than the task of digging through old files.
But if you should be able to find the time to do this,
I will be all the more grateful. The one letter I
do have of John's ind~cates what a skilled (Fossey)
observer-he is; so I hope you will understand this
as my only reason for persis}ing.
I'd like very much to stay in touch with you. May I
call or write ~s I go along? Thank you again very
much.

Sincerely,



Harold HaYe3
1135 N. Bundy Drive

Los An8e1e3. California 90049

17 November 1986

" Dr. Terry Maple
Director
Zoo Atlanta
800 Cherokee Ave. S.E.
Atlanta, GA 30315
I wanted first to thank you for what ~as been one of
the most interesting interviews I've had since starting
my research on Dian Fossey. It is one thing to find
people who know their subject but quite another to
discover a knowledgeable source who also has an
editorial mind. Your sense of some of the things
that were interesting and enigmatic about Dr. possey
enabled me to find new leads, and since talking with you
a week ago, I've been to Erwin (via phone} in Washington,
Nadler at Emory, and Wheatley in Birmingham; and Mrs.
Yarbrough at Yerkes is trying to find someone who
may have tapes of her Atlanta talk.

So I write to say thank you, but in doing so I will
gracelessly sieze the occasion to nudge you about
those Fowler letters. I know you have 97 things more
pressing than the task of digging through old files.
But if you should be able to find the time to do this,
I will be all the more grateful. The one letter I .
do have of John's Lndicates what a skilled (Fossey)
observer he iSi so I hope you will understand this
as my only reason for persisting.~

I'd like very much to stay in touch with you. May I
call or write as I go along? Thank you again very
much.

Sincerely,
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April 15, 1988

Mr. Harold Hayes
1139 North Bundy Drive
Los Angeles, California 90049

Dear Mr. Hayes:

I have been advised by our client, John Alexander, that
you are presently writing a book on the life of Dian Fossey.
He has also advised me that he has provided you with some
background information via Joan Root. I think you will soon
discover that Mr. John Alexander is a fine gentlemen of great
integrity. Hopefully, his knowledge of and experience with
Dian Fossey will prove useful to you.

Just on the possibility that you may have some information
which is useful to us, I am writing to you to ask if you have
any information about certain litigation that is presently
pending against ~-1r.Farley Mowat and/or the publisher of
"Woman in the Mists" in which either the Estate of Dian Fossey
or the mother of Dian Fossey is the plaintiff. We are most
interested in locating this litigation so that we can review
the files. Please advise us if you have any idea as to which
jurisdiction this litigation may be pending,in.

Your assistance in this regard will be most appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

;?LlfG
Paul M. Marmish, P.A.
For the Firm

PMM/sn

cc: John Alexander

(2833)



213 471 8457
1135 North Bundy,L.A. Ca., c;n0049

De r Ms Mentzer,

Would y'JJ be so kind s s to inform those members of Kappa Alpha
Theta who might hs ve kn own Dien Fo s s e y during her time aclb.x®Hm.xffmmm
in your chapter s t Sen Jose t he t I em writing a biogrephy of Drl
Fossey for Simon end 0chuet-er inthis country; and for ~hetto end
Windus in Eng Ls nd, Any membe r s of yo ur .E:m~ c h ep t e r who mmglht should
hs ve memroeis of Dian they would be 1.'1. lling to ahs r e wi th me j will,
I do hope, either wrlte,ms or cl?ll me collect et:

l'henk you very much.



Mrs. Diane Merrill
23 Sunrise Lane ~
Larkspur, CA 94b~9

--- ---- - ._------- -

Harold Hayes
'....
-<

Dear Mrs. Merrill, _

I wonder if I might hope to speak with
you on the phone next week regarciing
your acquaintance with the late
Dr. Dian Fossey? lttV interest
is based on a COmmission I've received
from Simon and Schuster to write
a biography of Dr. Fossey. As a
form of introduction, I've enclosed a
resume of my expc-rience as a journalist.
I hope this may be possible.

Sincerely,
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Harold HaYe3
1135 N. Bundy Drive

Los An8e1e3. California 90049

January 7, 1987

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Monfort,

I suspect I may reach Rwanda before this does,
but in the event I do not, I am writing to see
if you might be willing to meet with me when I
do get there (third week in January) in connection
with a book I am writing on Dian Fossey.

I have spent the past ten months ~n ~esearch on
this project, and have visited Rwanda twice before,
the most recent time last January when I came there
to report on Dr. Dian Fossey for Life Magazine.

I am posting this in care of Jean Pierre von
der Becke, who knows me from before and will,
I believe, attest to the seriousness of my
purpose.

I do look forward to seeing you, if that should
be convenient for you.

Sincerely,



Dear ~ndrew Motinr,

Candide .J.)onsdin hs s told me of your e n t hu s Ls s m for the book I'm
writing about ~ian FosE'ey, and I'm grateful for that Bnd eeger
to spe nd some time with you once I mm s ge to get beck to Eng Ls nd ,
She has elsa pa s s e d along word t hat your office might be willing
to help me chase down some telephone numbers end eddreE'E'es of people
I ~ust see in Eng~ nd. I kn~w whet I'm esking of you. In her
eighteen ye&rs of camping out:; in one o f the 11m t r e mot e parts of
Africe, s he managed to s t t r ec t visitors f'r om ell over the world,
may of whom heven't been heard from sI. nc e , I've hac \..rod's own
trouble just :brying to find the relevant people over here. So,
irr-espective of whet luck y ru may hav e , Is t me theak you pr o vus e Ly
in adv s nc e •

Most of the people I 13mafter P.!' e pr-Lme t oLog Ls t s , Vonsequently,
the office of R. A. Hinde, Department of ~oology at Medint,ly,
Cambridge, is probebly o e nt r s L to Bf'I'y I no u tr y , Most of these
pe ople studied under him, end from whet I g ahe r , he kept for 9
long time an interest intheir whereqbouts. (I heven't written
him, s s I might have, because I don t went to weer him out
before I get to ~nterview h'm.) As you may know, he hes moved
on t1 the humai s pe c Le s j bub I trust his s e c r e t sr y may l'rave files
of pest associates in greet ape studies.

Roger Wilson 2t the Flora end Feuna Preservation Society W2~
a central figure in Fossey's camp in the eighties end is now,
I'm told, beck in London. FFPScould help with him, Bnd he could
help with others. ~omeone told me to look up Jennie Wood~an
at FFPS, who apparently knows (knew) everyboey.

~nd finally, Ian Redmond (Brlstol--my number from here is 011-
44-272-631 971) nas her most trusted research Bssistant, having
war ked withher 0rt sn d on f'r om the La t e seventies through the
eight Le s •

Here's my list, with wh2tever informati~n I have that might
-:ffer 9 clue:

'I'L:n Caro, research et Karisoke 1n '74; ha s doctorate from Cambridge;
me y b e the r e n oW •

R. Elliott (Ric?), non-scientist assistant in the e~rly seventle~.
Redmond is most likely to know.l~.

Dr.(1) Alan Goodell, author of 'he W;:nderingU Gorilla, publIshed by
Co111ns, 79. Wee. at Kerisoke in '69, '70. Believed to be now et ,-.:..~.
University of Liverpool. ;

Dr. illan Di:xsllon, author of The Natural Histor, of the aprill.,
d tl'"ichols on 1n 19"81. He wes ther,e wi th 8ndpublished by W!idenfeld en ~

should know the whereerouts of:



Greeme Groom, like .l)illson a census t s ke r Bt KSrisoke in the en'ly
seventies.

Jacqueline Reine end Marsht'll Smith, sent by Louis Le~k:ey to count
gorillas before Fossey got there. Alan Good8111 will kn rw about
them, or maybeill Hinde's office. Of Ln t er o s t , but low priority.

Brien Jcckmen, journalist f:Jr The London iundey Times in the
lete ~eventies. Now doing 8 book on Myles Turner (his posthumou::
papers) for Hamish Hamilton.

Alexis F. Forrester. A toughie. He W2S engaged to Fossey in the
sixties; is from ju pre-Zimbab1}l!-e Rhodesia; is or V'18S in the
invest ment banking business with Chase; mey be inthe London
dire~tory. If not, fEX try Chese; end if not there, or they
do not kn ow of his whereebouts, forggt it.

Roger Wilson, FFPS,es noted.

Nick Humphrey, a primatologist at Cembridge in the perly seventies.
I believe 'Nick' Ls a nickneme (sorry).
iil
Cynthia Stott--evaotntlY 8 secretery et one time in the Cembridge
area. Geve s be Lt er to Fossey in early seventies. Divorced, and
believed to be living there now under that name.

If all this shouldn't pose too greet 8 problem, I will be m os t
grateful for whatever you mEy be able to find ro t , I had
huped to come over in December and it is still possible I will,
tbough it is looking now less likely. ProbGbly after t~e first
of theJ year. If anything comes out in the press thet is more
than routine news coverage, I would appreciate, too, your hanging
on t 0 itt 111 I get t he r e •

Thanks eglin •••

Sincerely,

1135 N. Bundy
Los Ange le s , Cs. 90049



May 7, 1986

CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
MUNGER AFRICANA LIBRARY 228-77

Mr. Harold Hayes
1135 N. Bundy
Los Angeles, CA 90049

Dear Harold:

I thoroughly enjoyed lunching with a fellow Africanist. Your insights
into the complex character of Diane Fossey will be fascinating to read.
Also, into the tangled web of primatology-archaeology.

Bettyann Kevles called here just as you were leaving the Leakey
Foundation.

Enclosed, as a small token of appreciation, is the reprint I did of the
string figures of Angola by Mary and Louis. Also enclosed, for my
selfish interest, is the newsletter of the Cape of Good Hope
Foundation. Whenever you might hear South Africa being discussed, I
hope you might think to tell an interested person of a way that they
can be Positive -- for a Change!

We did find the gorilla book -- not the only book that found its way on
the shelves without making a positive blip in my memory.

It is really remarkable that three organizations having a seminal
impact on parts of Africa have their international headquarters in
southern California: to wit, the Leakey Foundation, Cape of Good Hope
Foundation, and World Vision (heading Uganda relief). I'm obviously
hinting towards a story of genuine newsvalue that might benefit the
Cape of Good Hope Foundation.

C1f;L
Edwin S. Munger
Professor of Political Geography

dt
enc.

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 91125 TELEPHONE (818) 356-4468
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Nov. 17. 1986

''r.

De8r Ron,
lJ.lh~nks so very much t'or the
extensIve end helpful f1le
you sent me on Dlsn Possey.
I'1Il especlellY'-gi'8terul :for
yourjournsl entrIes which
eeelb-'-to me Publl~hBble 89 Is.
Anywsy, it Is ell e greet help
end I am very grete:ful to you.
I'll send 8 copy Dr the tepe
once 1t's tr~nBcrlbed, 8nd the
book, once (1) 1t'~ publ~shed •

•* :

Dr., .:Ronald Nad:ler
. .k .. primate ResearchYer es

1380 s.. oxfor~Road
Emory Univers~ty
Atlanta, GA' 30322

... "

Ctr •
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April 28, 1986

Ms. Ellen Newnan
San Francisco' Zoological Society
Sloat Boulevard at the Pacific Ocean
San Francisco, CA 94132

Dear Ms. Newnan,

You suggested I should let you know if I will be able
to attend the Fossey memorial progrrum--andI won't,
I 'm af'raf.d, But I will be happy to share your cost
for taping the program, and I look forward to receiv-
ing a copy of the tape at your convenience.

Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

Harold Hayes
Editor

11601 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD. Los ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90025 (213) 479-6511



San Francisco Zoo • Sloat Boulevard at the PacificOcean • SanFrancisco. California. 94132. (415)661-2023

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
April 8, 1986

Contact: Ellen Newman 661-2023

DIAN FOSSEY: A RETROSPECTIVE

The wor Ld lost a dedicated scientist and a passionate advocate for

conservation when Dian Fossey was murdered in Rwanda in December, 1985.

The authoL of Gorillas in th~ Mi~~, Fossey devoted 18 years of h2r life to

the study and preservation of the mountain gUl'illa.

Dian Fossey's life and work will be commemorated i.na special progyam,

Dian Fossey: A Retrospective, 8 p.m., Thursday, Hay 1, at the P2lace of

Fir:e Ar t s Theater. Presented by the San Francisco Zoological Society,

one of Fossey 's early benefactors, t lie memo rLa I program is a bencf Lt f or

the Digit Fund , the organization Dr. Fossey established to save the moun tain

gorilla from extinction.

Featured guests who worked with and knew Dian F,)ssA.Y,who va s a Bay

Area native, will share their recollections and discuss her contributions

to science and conservation. They include Dr. Dor..aldJohanson, director

of the Institute of Human Or LgLns and co+au thor of i,BcL.. The Ueginnings of

Humankind; anthropologist Dr. Birute Caldi.kas, w~iO is conducting a Long=t erm

st.udy of orangutans; researcher Anne Pierce, who spent 15 months at the

(more)
Prepared and distributed as a service of the San Francisco Zoological Society.



Dian Fossey Retrospective
Page 2

Contact: Ellen Newman 661-2023

at the Karisoke Research Centre while Dr. Fossey was in the United States

writing Gorillas in the Mis~; and Lisa Hamburger, a gorilla keeper at the

San Francisco Zoo, who counted Fossey as a family friend for more than ten

years. Dr. Jane Goodall will participate in the program via videotape.

San Francisco Zoo Director Saul Kitchener will host the event.

The program will also feature exclusive slides of Dian Fossey and her

beloved mountain gorillas; films of the Karisoke Research Centre in Rwanda

produced by National Geographic, Wild Kingdom and ABC-TV; and a videotape

of Fossey's 1985 appearance on "The Tonight Show."

Tickets for Dian Fossey: A Retrospective are $25 ($20 for members of

the San Francisco Zoological Society). For ticket information, call the

San Francisco Zoological Society at 661-2023.

1/ II II



San Francisco Zoo • Sloat Boulevard at the PacificOcean. San Francisco. California. 94132 • (415) 661-2023
FOR I~illEDIATERELEASE Contact: Ellen Newman 661~2023
April 10, 1986

DIAN FOSSEY, 1932 - 1935

A protege of famed anthropologist Dr. Louis Leakey, Dian Fossey was

the first person tenacious and determined enough to undertake a long-term

study of the elusive and rare mountain gorilla. In 1966, the Bay Area

native gave up an II-year career as a physical therapist to establish the

Karisoke Research Centre high in the Virunga Mountains of Rwanda. Using

the center as a base, Fossey tracked the gorillas through the dense nnntane

forests, observing the habits, activities and social organization of the

gentle giants.

Dr. Fossey's acclaimed book, Gorillas in the }1ist, published in 1983,

brought these magnificent animals to the attention of the world. Through

longitudinal studies of mountain gorilla groups, she showed that they are

friendly. affectionate animals with close-knit family bonds.

As she came to know the gorillas, Fossey had the unhappy task of

watching their numbers decline from approximately 400 when she C)rri.v~dto

about 250. Local poachers were hunting the gorillas for meat and trophies

and catching them in traps set for other animals.

(mor~)

Prepared and distributed as a service of the San Francisco Zoological Society.



Dian Fossey
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Contact; Ellen Newman 661-2023
"<C, •

An active conservationist, Fossey was determined to save the mountain

gorilla from extinction. She fought the poachers with a vengeance,

tracking then, destroying their traps and turning them over to government

authorities.

In 1978, Fossey established the Digit Fund -_ named after a favorite

gori lLa :,1:1(1 "',38 k i Lled def endirig hLs family -- to raise money co protect

the gorillas. Digit Fund donations enabled Fossey to hire trackers to

patrol and guard the gorillas' rugged habitat.

Fossey was truly dedicated. She worked for 18 years to keep the

research center running, living under very difficult conditions in a cold,

we t environment. She had a meagre budget w i th which to pay staff and

recruit students to assist with the research. Ultimately, Dian Fossey gave

her life for the gorillas.

Dian Fossey is buried next to ~igit in the cemetery she made for the

gorillas. The Karisoke Research Centre, administered by the Digit Fund,

will continue Fossey's work.

11 if II



MAGAZINE

IRE BOULEVARD

• CALIFORNIA 90025

30 M:iy, 1986

Dear Mrs. O'Brien,

I write you at the sug_;estion of II!rs.Joan Travis re;arQlng my
interest in the career of Dr. Dian Fossey. I am a journalist who
has written about many aspects of conservation in East Africa--in
1977 I published a book on the ecology of 'the Serengeti Plain ("The
Last Place on Eart4")--and in late January of this year I was
assigned by Life r.lc..gazineto report on tbe career of Dr. Fossey.
In researching that piece I talked with a number of people in this
area and then went on to England, Rwanda and. Nairobi; and upon my
return, on the basis of the 1l'ticleI wrote, I was commissioned. by
Simon and Schuster to write a book on Dr. Fosseyand her work.

In these several months, as my research has broaclened, it has
come to my attention what an importqnt role was played. by your
late husband in setting up the Leakey Foundation which became so
important a support system to Dr. Fossey'::;work. I am ea;er to
talk with you about this, ana. about Dr. Fossey's frienclship
with your husband, which I'm told she highly valuecl.

May I call you and hope to set a time convenient to you? I go
to San Francisco through the early part of next week, but I
will be back on Thursday; so I'll hope to reach you sc-me td.me
towards the end of next week,

SinCerely,

Harold Hayes
1135 N. Bundy
Los Angeles, 90009
213 479 6511
213 r71 8457

Mrs. Alan O'Brien
510 Via Lido South
Newport Beach, CA 92663
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15 August 1986

Office of Information and Privacy
Room 1239
Department of State
2201 CSt., N.W.
Washington, DC 20520

Sirs:

Enclosed please find a news clipping relating to the death of Dr. Dian
Fossey in Rwanda, Africa. As background and research into a book I am
writing about Dr. Fossey, I should like to request all documentation
available under the Freedom of Information Act having to do with
bulletins, messages, letters and correspondence of any kind between the
embassy in Zaire and the State Department during her work in Zaire in
1966; and during her subsequent work in Rwanda, from 1967 through the
time of her death in late 1985. Since I am working toward a deadline of
June, 1987, I would appreciate receiving this information at your earliest
convenience. Thank you.

Sincerely,



. ,.,
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Sleiti'Neturelist's Life: Clues-to the Mvstery?
e-: I J :, t

By "SHEIlA'RULE' . ,Miss Fossey's battIe to save the rapidly tention had been to make an exchange'l
SpecI~ to'The New York TI,!,e8 , ; dwindling population of mountain go- the acquaintances said. !

MONTVISOKE, Rwanda, Jan. 20.- ~llas from ~aChe?, whomake souve- The saga of her life and death is not
Late last month, an American zoologist mrs of the anlI~als heads and hands or unlike those ofother Western conserva-
who had devoted years to the study of sell young gonllas to zoos. . -tionists whospend years in the East Af-
the rare mountaln gtlrilla was kill~ at Ever Stronger Measures rican bush to be close to their subjects,
her research camp In'a rain forest hear Miss Fossey's struggle lasted 18, and find th~mselves increastngly iso-
thetopofamountB:inincentr~IAfrica" years, during which, according to sev- lated and alienated from SOCiety.
Theauthorities say they are continu- eral accounts." she came to adopt Sometimes, these conservationists

lng, to .Investigate the killing of the stronger and 'stronger ineasures. On become so protective of the species to
zoolOgist,Dian Fossey, and that no several occasions, acquaintances said, which they have dedicated their lives
chargeshave beenfiled. But those who she had pistol-whipped poachers. that they come into conflictwith the Af~
knewher offer their owntheories about . Shewas also said to have kidnapped ricans around them, whooftenview the'
her deatb;including accounts of eccen- the young child of a suspected poacher animals as objects ofdanger or profit.
tric behavtor by Iiwoman who seemed who had seized a baby gorilla. Her in- MissFossey, according to her associ-
prepared to go to any length to protect ates, virtually isolated herself in' a
what she called "my gorillas." WAS TlUSCOPY OF TBE TIMES deUveredto you?

Home and office delivery i4 available inmany U.s. cities. cManyof,the theories revolve around Get details by, calling toll-free 1.8O().631.2500.-ADVT. ontmuedonPage 6,Column1
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'camphigh on a 12.175-footmountain.
Yet.theysaid, she lovedclothes to such
an extent that she had a clerk at oneof
the better-knowndepartment stores in
NewYork City send her finery.
Atall, lean woman, she was 53years

oldwhen she was killed last month in
her one-storyhouse built of corrugated
tin sheets and framed by vegetation.
Trained as a physical therapist in Cali-
fornia, she had earned a doctorate at
Cambridge University for her. work
'among gorillas and, in 1967,estab-
lished the Karisoke Research Center
here.
WayneMcGuire,her research assist-

ant at the center, recalled in an inter-
view howhe found her body lying be-
side her bed the morning of Dec. 27.
Mr.McGuire,wholives in a hut a short
distance from Miss Fossey's cabin,
said hewassummonedbyworkerswho
had foundher house ransacked.'
Her face had been deeply' slashed

with a machete. A gun she owned,andan unused cartridge, were next to the
body, an indication that she had at-
tempted to load the weapon. But it had~-------------:---:----'-----"':"":---------I
beendark, Mr.McGuiresaid, andMiss , .
Fossey's eyeshad grownweak.Access using a Swahili word that, loosely who, associates say, had twice broken
to the' bedroom had, apparently been translated, means fierce or angry. At offengagements to menwhowouldnot
gained by ripping or cutting off a tin onepoint, she wrote, he unsuccessfully. share her harsh existence. 'After
sheet. But if she had heard the noise, ,tried in vain to retrieve his sumu. Digit's death, they said, her emphasis
she could not have screamed; em- I Prisoners Stroll Into Streets' shifted from research to the struggle
physemaand pleurisy had seriouslyaf- against poaching.
fected her breathing. The man was in jail whenMiss Fos- According to several associates,
Nothing of value was missing, Mr. sey was killed, but.Mr. Redmondand Miss Fossey once tried to force an ex-

McGuire and another associate, Ian others suggest he could have paid to 'change by taking, hostage the small
d Th have the house searched. ItwouldnotRedmond, sai. e nature of. the daughter ot a Rwandanwomanshe ac-

crime, and a copy of a: letter found in have been difficult for him to Contact cused of abducting a baby gorilla. A
her files, have led some associates to the outside world, these associates judge reprimanded MissFosseybut no
wonderwhether the slaying was the re- said. Visitor:;to the jail, in the nearby 'charges were filed, they said, and the
suit of a vendetta or the bloody out- city of Ruhengeri, saw prisoners stroll baby was released.

f h f" "S ahili intothe streets todaywith the apparentcome0 a searc or sumu, a w I approval of guards. ' Former research assistants said
term for a charm used in voodoo. Miss Fossey would don 'Halloween

A Bag of 'Sumu', The RWaJ_ld~au~ori?es, who say masks and creep up to poachers'
The letter, dated Nov. 24, was ad- they are still 1O~estlgat1Og~say they camps.Shewasalsosaidtohavepistol-

dressed toMr. Redmond,whohelpsad- found the s~u 10 the .cabm and ~e 'whipped poachers.
minister the Digit Fund, which Miss ;=re;'sus~~n ~:~:mI~~~,M;: ~me conservationists have ~id
Fossey set up for the conservation of state prosecutor in Ruhengeri, said Miss Fossey c~ed to be effective
gorillasafter poachers killedoneofher .therewere "all ~4s of suspects, some some years ago.. ..".
favorite primates, Digit. ' poachersandsomeotherpeopletoo."B.u~ Mr. R~O~d said: Dl~as an
In the correspondence, the naturalist Three of Miss Fossey's workers are ind~V1dualwas In many wa~ like the

wrote of the capture of fourpoachers, being 'held for questioning, Mr. Bu- gorillas, in tha~if youan: easilyput off.
includingonewhowas "one of the last shishi said,':buther friends dismiss the ~ybluff charges, screamm~and shout-
old timers." When the poacher was possiblhty that her employees would 1Og~then you probably think that the
brought to her home, Miss' Fossey ha killed h "gorillas are monsters. . "
wrote, she searched him and foundthe ve er. " " "But if you are prepared to 'Sidestep
sumu, "bits of skin and vegetation, all A Turning Point· " the: bluff charges and, temper and

, .lookinglikevacuumcleaner debris." , Friends and opponents of Miss Fos- shouting and get to know the person
"I still have them," she wrote. sey say she reached the turning point in within, who isn't feeling threatened

"Nasty lady. Itwas like taking a nipple her work and her alienation from and who isn't under attack, then you'll
from a baby. He just deflated after I ,humans nearly' a decade' ago,'when find that Dian, like the gorilla, was a

, took them." poachers killed Digit. The mountain gentle, loving person. All Dian really
Shetermed the man a ','bloodycall," gorillashadbecome,famil~ to a woman needed'was a bit of understanding."

Clues Sought
In the Killing
Of Naturalist

ContinuedFrom Page 1

1)!eNew York Times/Sheila Rule

The grave of Dian Fossey, marked with stones, near that ofDigit, a favorite
gorilla killed by poachers, at the Karisoke Research Center in Rwanda.
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15 August 1986

Dear Ms. Osmundson,

The reason you never heard from me on Friday was that I got into the
African Wildlife Foundation files on Friday morning, couldn't tear myself
away, and had no way to call out. So I stayed on in Washington and didn't
get to New York until Saturday. I hope you will forgive this unintended
rudeness. Irven DeVore at Harvard gave me a briefing on the conference
in Austria, but I would very much like still to get the story you mentioned
th t Y both (d ) ~ as memorable. 1.David Hamburg has
agreed to see me (sometime in OctoberI), so I will try to come on then and
hope to see you, too, or failing that, to get your recollection by phone.

Sincerely,

Ms. Uta Osmundson
Wenner Gren Foundation
1865 Broadway
New York, NY 10023



10 November 1986

Ms. Lita Osmundson
Wenner-Gren Foundation

'. 1865 Broadway
New York, NY 10023

Dear Ms. Osmundson,

Following our conversation of October 20th, I found the whereabouts of Miss
McCowen, now Mrs. Longtrouth of Carmel, through Dr. Washburn. As you may
remember, I am eager to locate the tapes in which Dr. Fossey declared how far she
was willing to go for the animals in her care, and Mrs. Longtrouth, you recalled,
had kept some record of the proceedings. Mrs. Longtrouth promised to look
through her papers but expressed some doubt as to whether she still had what I
sought.

Shortly thereafter I talked with Dr. Terry Maple in Atlanta who said he had heard
from others who were there that a controversy had arisen over the propriety of
captive apes being used for medical research; and that the three 'primate ladies'
had been central to that discussion. This of course is something I am eager to
track down.

Acting upon your suggestion I call Mrs. Harroway, who has been through your files
in connection with her own research, I discovered she had been after
correspondence and hadn't concerned herself with the tapes (though she was as
happy to learn about my project as I was about hers).

, In consequence of all this, I am all the more eager to gain access to the record of
this important conference. Would it be possible for me either to send a researcher
to listen/scan the tapes for my purposes, or perhaps pay a secretary or researcher
in your office on a free-lance basis to do this on his or her off-time?

I hope so, for I can see no other way to procede without further imposing upon your
own work. If I may, I'll call your office early next week, and perhaps your
secretary will have some word for me at that time. Thank you in any event for the
help you have given me thus far.

Cordially,

Harold Hayes



10 November 1986

~..

Ms. Uta Osmundson
Wenner-Gren Foundation
1865 Broadway
New York, NY 10023

Dear Ms. Osmundson,

Following our conversation of October 20th, I found the whereabouts of Miss
McCowen, now Mrs. Longtrouth of Carmel, through Dr. Washburn. As you may
remember, I am eager to locate the tapes in which Dr. Fossey declared how far she
was willing to go for the animals in her care, and Mrs. Longtrouth, you recalled,
had kept some record of the proceedings. Mrs. Longtrouth promised to look
through her papers but expressed some doubt as to whether she still had what I
sought.

Shortly thereafter I talked with Dr. Terry Maple in Atlanta who said he had heard
from others who were there that a controversy had arisen over the propriety of
captive apes being used for medical research; and that the three 'primate ladies'
had been central to that discussion. This of course is something I am eager to
track down.

I
I

Acting upon your suggestion I call Mrs. Harroway, who has been through your files
in connection with her own research, I discovered she had been after
correspondence and hadn't concerned herself with the tapes (though she was as
happy to learn about my project as I was about hers).

, In consequence of all this, I am all the more eager to gain access to the record of
this important conference. Would it be possible for me either to send a researcher
to listen/scan the tapes for my purposes, or perhaps pay a secretary or researcher
in your office on a free-lance basis to do this on his or her off-time?

I hope so, for I can see no other way to procede without further imposing upon your
own work. If I may, I'll call your office early next week, and perhaps your
secretary will have some word for me at that time. Thank you in any event for the
help you have given me thus far.

Cordially,

Harold Hayes



Harold Hayes
1135 N. Bundy Drive

Los Angeles. California 90049

17 November 1986

Ms. Lita Osmundson
Wenner Gren Foundation
1865 Broadway
New York, NY 10023

Dear Ms. Osmundson,
I returned home from San Francisco last evening to
find from Mrs. McCown/Langstroth an important file
of her correspondence with Dian Fossey, together with
the information I needed to get copies of your tapes.
So this letter supercedes my most recent to you .

.~""

The tapes I should like to arrange to hav~ copied are:
Day 1 Session 2 Menzel
Day 3 Session 9 Fossey
Day 3 Session 10 Fossey
Day 3 Session 11 Davenport
Day 5 Session 17 Hinde
Day 6 Session 21 Conclusions

I will of course pay whatever charges are necessary for
these tapes to be copied, and I am ever so grateful to
you and the foundation for making them available to me.

Sincerely,



17 November 1986

Harold HaYe8
1135 N. Bundy Drive

I~ Angele8. California 90049

Ms. Lita Osmundson
Wenner Gren Foundatlon
1865 Broadway
New York, NY 10023

Dear Ms. Osmundson,

I returned home from San Francisco last evening to
find from Mrs. McCown/Langstroth an important file
of her correspondence with Dian Fossey, together with
the information I needed to get copies of your tapes.
So this letter supercedes my most recent to you.~.
The tapes I should like to arrange to hav~ copied are:

~.~ Day 1 Session 2 Menzel
Day 3 Session 9 Fossey
Day 3 Session 10 Fossey
Day 3 Session 11 Davenport
Day 5 Sessio~ 17 Hinde
Day 6 Session 21 Conclusions

I will of-course pay whatever charges are necessary for
these tapes to be copied, and I am ever so grateful to
you and the foundation for making them available to me.

Sincerely,



Harold Ileyes
1135 N. Bundy Drive

Los i\nsele£. California 90049

11 December, 1986'

Deer Me. Petterson,
I em writing B book sbout Dien Fospey, Bnd I wonder
if it might be pos~ib1e for me to spend some time
telking with you ebout her. I hsve been
researching this project since Jenul:!'Y I~ben I went
to Rwande for Life megezine; the erticle I wrote
eb~ut her from-rhBt eseighment eppeared in the
November le~ue. I have talked with meny people
since undertaking this book, most of the student
reseer chers who worked with her end e greet
number of prlmeto1og1sts here end in the east.
Severe1 yeers ego I ceme to Sen Frencisco to
interview you for The New York Times Sundsy
Megezine. Thet art1c1e ren under the title of
"The Pursu1t of Resson;" end you ml:yremember
(I certeinly do) our stroll with Koko sbout
the Ste nford campus.
I ~ 11 be 1n Sen Franc1sco December 18th snd 19th.
If I meY,I'll cell your office end see if there
might be a time on one of these two deys thet
might be convenient to you.

Sincerely,
r--- ...............----'-----~---'-__. .---____lJJ:J_

The Gorilla Foundation
P.O. Box 650530
Woodside, CA 94062



Harold Hayes
1135 N. Bundy Drive

Los AnBeles. California 90049

11 December, 1986

Deer Me. Petterson,
I am writing e book sbout Dlan Fos~ey, end I wonder
lf lt m1ght be pos~1ble for me to spend some time
talking with you about her. I heve been
researching this project since JBnu~ y ~hen I went
to Rwanda for Life magazine; the article I wrote
eb~ut her from-rh8t assighment eppeered in the
November 1e~ue. I have talked with many people
since undertaking this book, most of the student
resesrchere who worked with her end a greet
number of primetolog1ste here Bnd in the esst.
Several years ego I ceme to San Francisco to
interview you for The New York Times Sundey
MagaZine. Thet article ran under the t1tle of
"The Pursu1t of Reason," snd you mey remember
(I certainly do) our stroll w1th Koko about
the Stanford campus.
I ~ 11 be in Sen Franclsco December 18th end 19th.
If I meY,I'll call your office end see 1f there
might be 8 t1me on one of these two deys that
might be convenient to you.

Sincerely,

The Gorilla Foundation
P.O. Box 650530
Woodside, CA 94062



19 July, 1986

j)1t.
De,..r _. ~ Payne

I write you in conne ctd.on Vi] th a book I hL.ve been comm.i.ssioned to
write ~ for Simon ana Schu&ter on the c~reer of Dr.
~ian Fossey. r~ credentials for ~ndert~king this project are listed
in a resume I have ti.:.ken the libery of enclosing with this letter.
I.lore specifically, I have written previously mx on the ecology of
the Serenc£eti Plain for The NewYorker; on mountain 50rilla for
Life !v'ragazlne; on the Language experiments of Prenc i.ne Pat.t.ercon
for The NewYork Times Magazine; on the similarities of great apes for
International Wildlife; and last February, again for Life, I
tr.velled to England and Africa to report on Dr. Fossey's career
(this article is scheduled for ap e.rance in the l~te fall}.
The accuracy and responsi bili ty of my reporting is known by -dan
riIcMeekin of the African Wildlife Fcunda td.on; by 'illiam Conway of
the NewYork Zoologic .1 Society ; and by ;"illiam Shawn of The New
Yorker, all of w.iom, I believe, will san. .. as reference for me.

To date, the research I have ga'ther-c c for this undertaking includes
interviews with Bob Campbell, illan Root, Alexanaer Harcourt, Ian
Redmund, Bill Weber, luny VeQr~er, Jean Pierre von '.ier Becke, liayne
McGuire, Peter Veit, Time illiite, stuart ~ PerImeter, Joan
Travis and Ned Munger (of the Leakey Found.ctd on}, Robert am...Leighton

~ ~~Foun(_ ...atd on}, lE. Shirley strum, ilitm:kmDavie'
~, - f.'estern, Dr. Don Joha~ree lJationhl Geographic television

~ producers Loca teu here on the wes t COCi.,t: Nick Clapp, Christine Triser
and Barbara Jampel. The Lerucey Foundation has opened its recoras to
my r-esearch, and the African iliUife Foundation hi..s ac;.:'eer:..to <o so,
once I am in 1'Iashington.

I wish now to exp.lor-e the ccns.Ld: rablE: contribution by ;Y.l1IJiDnXIlIX the
.1 .•ti nul Geogr ~.)hic Society to the ~cr-tller&nO§ of Dr. Fo ssey ' s work.
It is my understanding thi.t the Karisoke project entailer:t the support
of the SOCiEty over 1ltilmuJJg a longer su sbai.ned period than any compe.rab.Le
study, 2:lmmXriL ~bm.:t~.illlaJn.s:me:mm~Jbo:IniIntm~!In:..mP~e,
Mm ~mnpnM~MBn11Jlx8mnilm,J1IMmm~~JdemsTlW'lliro}~~IIlfuJrtmh1ll:RUJ
inibnn17J1D::nurnrtJbranU:IlIllDIIEJDruiix.thmrua , JimrililllimmnllB:;:mJammmme r,

and th'.t you were central to her Lnvo Ivem nt (Ti th the various
agencies of the in ....ti tution. Only t.l~S morning I uiscovcrcQ in VllC of
Allen O'Brien's Le t cer s reference to a report of 15 p<iJ6S which she wro t.e
to you in 1971. I k.ow the.t Mr. Snir, r, Mnn::rnRmSEly.m:rnn:xM:sm Ms. Smith, ()J L.... ~
r1s. Hess and Ms. WxHixnrtm Ko tcher wtre. important to her work* as '"ell, ~ ~~.
but it is ev.i.derrt from the r€,carch I have .one bhu., fe-.r th_t YOur:~ '.)
cooperation VlO Id be ~e for rne,,~ ~ ~ ~-.fD.

On the 30th of July I will begin to vlOrk my way er.",t, interviE:\,in~ c_s I
go; an-i I expec t to be in lj' .shington for rnost of the week of Augus~ --tL ~ ~ t.t \
4th. IInQ<mfu""iiln'l'~iliJ""':mnm±ln,""",,JKln. Till c.11 your offic,,\ ~ __....,.
~n thc. Vleek to come, ~f ...~?e tll. L I HI_:{ 10>8 'tloJle to at ~2~~
a . . ntfo r. me. __ ~lM

~c;j ~.. • ~,I ~r~
~.-=, \1"- (~ ~~'"b ~A.M.t1



\ "

Harold Hayes

1 August 1986

Dear Dr. Payne,

In connection with my meeting with you on
Thursday regarding the book I am ~riting on
Dr. Fossey, it occurred to me belatedly it
might be helpful for me to send you ,copies
of two books I've written. These are
enclosed. I look forward to seeing you.

Sincerely,



15 August 1986

Dear Dr. Payne,

It was a great pleasure to meet you, and I thank you for your willingness
to look into the possibility of making available to me early letters of Dr.
Dian Fossey to the National Geographic regarding her efforts at studying
the mountain gorilla of Zaire and Rwanda. In my trip east I was fortunate
to receive the cooperation of a number of individuals who knew Dr.
Fossey, and both the Digit Fund and The African Wildlife Foundation have
made available to me their correspondence with Dr. Fossey. I know how
seriously she took her association with the National Geographic, and I am
certain whatever you might be able to provide me will be ~
me. Again, thank you for your help in this regard.

Sincerely,

Dr. Melvin Payne
The National Geographic Society
17th and M Streets N.W.
Washington, DC 20036



WASHINGTON, D. C. 20036

MELVIN M. PAYNE
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

September 9, 1986

Mr. Harold Hayes,
1135 N. Bundy Drive,
Los Angeles, California 90049.

Dear Mr. Hayes:

I enjoyed very much our recent discussion concerning the
late Dian Fossey and I am pleased that the biography that you are
planning is in such experienced and friendly hands.

I regret very much that long-standing policy prevents us
from opening our files on Dian since, as I explained to you, the contents
are generally of a very personal nature and we feel it would be a
disservice to her to make them available. Further, as I told you, we
have a long-standing policy of not disclosing our files of correspondence
with research associates, and this has proved to be a wise course
over the years.

On another subject: I am enclosing a copy of a publication
entitled "GORILLA" which is the journal of the Gorilla Foundation, of
which I am a trustee. Perhaps you have seen it, but just in case,
there is a brief tribute to Dian on pages 6-8. However, the real
purpose in forwarding the publication is the photograph of Dian with
KOKO. No words could describe the love and devotion she felt towards
these gentle giants as well as this photograph does.

With all good wishes, I am

=ca» .42
Chairman of the Boar~

MMP:ems
Enclosure



Harold Hayes
1135 N.' Bundy
L.A' •• Ca.

90049
2'f:~.

De er Ann,
Here's the book. Hope you enjoy it.
Do you have a copy of the talk you
made at the S. F. Memorial

service? I got the tepes, but your
side was inadvertently eresed.
Gping through my research files
this morning, I noticed ref'erence
by Dian Fossey of a meeting you
would be attending wi th he rat the
hnme of Ives Weldo on May 10,
1982. What happened?
Let 's talk so on•••



Harold Hayes
1135 N. Bundy Drive

Los AnBeles. California 9CX)49

18 December, 1986
...

Dear Sandy and Herold,
~hls is tD thank you f~r your generous~help in my
research for the book I em wr1tlng on Ian Fossey.
Your letters ere of greet value. Among other things,
they led to the Emdes, whD sent along th~lr letters,
too. And the polaroid you sent, Sandy, 1s sleo
of special consequence. A~ you know, she keys
its contents to one of her letters, so th*t nowI hsve per own descript1~n of her house.
I enjoyed my evening with you, too. Do cell
if anything else ,occurs to you, snd 1f you
ehould be 1n La!Angeles for sn evening, my wife
and I would enjoy having you join us fordinner.

Sincerely,

---.--- -..---------~.-~-,_. -~-----------

Mr. '& Mrs. Harold Price
2633 Ri"riera Dr.
Laguna Beac~, CA 92651



25 August 1986

Dear Mr. Price,

For the past five months I have been researching a book I intend to write
on the career of Dr. Dian Fossey. In this time I have talked extensively
with many people who knew and worked with Dr. Fossey, here on the west
coast, in Washington and Ithaca, in England, Rwanda and Kenya. These
include: Bob Campbell, Alan Root, Ian Redmond, Alexander Harcourt,
Jean Pierre van der Becke, Bill and Amy Weber, Rosamund Carr, Jane
Goodall, Don Johnson, Irven DeVore, Dr. Melvin Payne, Dr. Ed Snider,
Mary Griswold Smith, Ambassador and Mrs. Frank CUfliler, Ambassador
Robert Melone, Ambassador Robert Fritts, Richard Kramer, Craig
Sholley, Peter Veit, Stuart PerImeter, Leighton Wilkie and Mrs. Allen
O'Brien.

Several months ago I called you to request an interview with you and Mrs.
Price. At that time, you indicated your intentions of cooperating with
another writer and felt it would be improper, under those circumstances,
to meet with me as well. In a recent trip east, I was told that your plans
to go forward with that writer have since been cancelled, however.

In consequence I thought it might be possible for me to put before you
now my qualifications to undertake this important work with the hope
that you might reconsider my request to meet with you. I have enclosed a
resume of my work in the past, and I am sending along as well two books I
have written previously, both concerned with the problems of wildlife
conservation.

To my knowledge there are at least thee other books being written about
Dr. Fosseyj at least one of them is being produced rapidly so as to
capitalize on the news stories still current about her death. It is my



Sincerely,

intention to write my book as carefully and accurately as it is possible to
do. My publisher is Simon and Schuster, and it is their intention as well as
mine to see that this book becomes the book of record about Dr. Fossey's
important contributions in primatology.

If you would be willing to see me, would you drop me a note at the above
address?

Mr. Richard C. Price
136 Glenwood
Atherton, CA 94025
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